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GS IL Inorg. Series 
 

Various type of displays such as smartphone, tablet, personal 

computer, car navigation, television etc… are keep increasing in 

a modern society.   However, static electricity is the problem 

because electrical charge would accumulate at the surface of the 

displays.  As displays become larger and possess higher 

performance, this issue becomes even more problematic.   

 

Inorganic filler, conductive polymer, surfactant have been 

applied as anti-static agent for this purpose in UV (ultraviolet) 

cured materials so far.  However, some issues remains to be 

improved.  For example when surfactants are used as antistatic 

agent, they bleed out from UV cured material (resin) to the 

surface and can be wiped off easily.  Also, temperature and 

humidity will largely influence their properties.  In case of 

inorganic filler, transparency will be lost 

and that could be a problem in case for 

conductive transparency film.  When 

conductive polymer is applied as 

antistatic material, the necessary 

quantity of conductive polymer needs to 

be large in order to satisfy the customer 

requested properties.  And that would 

result in loosing essential properties of 

base materials.  

 

In this regard, as anti-static agent, ionic liquid has advantage in 

terms of transparency while keeping its conductivity.  Ionic 

liquid can be useful conductive additive especially for AR (anti-

reflection) film, AG (anti-glare) film, roll for OA (office 

automation) apparatus, adhesive for semiconductor related 
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products, polarizer and protect film etc…   

 

However, some problems still remains even for this ionic liquid.  

They often bleed out to the surface and can be wiped off 

especially in the high humidity environment.    

 

 

 

In this respect, GS IL Inorg. series would be stable in UV cured 

material (resin) even under high humidity environment or after 

treated with water.  They will keep transparency and 

conductivity.   

 

 

UV hard coat material   100 

GS IL Inorg.             5 

 

 

Coating condition : Bar No.12 

Coated film thickness : approximately 5μm 

Drying condition : 80 C,  1 minute 

UV curing condition : 1.5 KW 

High Pressure Mercury Lamp : 80W / cm 

Estimated Light Intensity : 400mJ / cm2 

 

Result  

 

Surface resistance (before water test) : 1 x 1010 [Ω/□] 

 

Surface resistance (after water test) : 2 x 1010 [Ω/□] 

 

Water Test : Soaked into running water for 30 minutes. 


